In 1937, Meggers and Scribn er publi s hed a paper o n arc and s park s pectra of ytterbium provid· in g wave le n gth s, relativ e inte nsities, and s pectrum numbe rs of 1668 spec tra l lin es, in c ludin g a bout 400 for Yb I , 1250 for Yb II, and 12 for Yb III. That work was handicapped by impure mat e ri als and co n· venti onal li ght so urces. When pure ytterb ium metal and new li ght sources beca me avai lab le in 1950, Meggers and Corliss decided to make a ne w d esc ri pt ion of ytterbium sQec tra. Thi s ne w d esc ription in clud es data for 7300 spec tral lines with wave le ngth s be tw ee n 2000 A a nd 12000 A di s tribut e d as fo llows: 1800 belon g to Yb 1,5100 to Yb II, 430 to Yb III , and 5 to Yb IV . Th e Zee man e ffect on 1300 lin es ha s been o bse rved in ma gneti c fi e ld int e nsi ti es ran gin g from 3.7 to 9.358 tes la (37000 to 93580 ga uss). Th ese data were obta in e d for c he mical id e ntific ation s an d for s tructural ana lyses of th e firs t two s pec tra of ytterb iu m.
Introduction
Alth ough ytterbium was discovered in 1907, Meggers and Scribner [111 provided, in 1937 , the first us eful de· scription of co nvention al arc and s park s pec tra of thi s ele men t. That publi c ation re vi e wed all earlier work and prese nted meas ured wayelen gths of 1668 spectral lines ranging from 2073.70 A to 10321.64 A and es ti· mated relative inte nsiti es from 1 to 2000. On th e basis of relat iv e intensiti es in arc and spark li ght sources, that description included th e firs t delib erate assignm ent of lines to three successive s pec tra (about 400 to Yb I, 1250 to Yb II , and a doze n to Yb III) , and for th e first two provid ed the identification of elec tron configuration s, s pec tral term s and se ri es.
During the first half of this century, the major ob· s tacle in making useful descriptions of the sp ec tra that c haracterize the so·called rare earths was the difficulty in obtaining pure samples. For exa mple [1] "our first measurements of Yb s pectra were made in 1929 when samples of Lu and Yb oxides, prepared by Au er and obtained from Eder in 1919, were avail· able. Although the chemical separation was far from comple te, it was possible to make a fairly satisfactory assignment of lines to Lu and Yb by simultaneous com· parison of arc and spark. However , both salts con· tained some Tm as impurity which could not be completely identifi ed without comparable data for Tm s pec tra. Th e fir st sample of Tm salt available for thi s purpos e was generously s uppli ed in 1933 by B. S. Hopkins, University of Illinoi s, who also supplied three samples of Yb oxide; one of whi ch contained more Lu than Tm, anothe r more Tm than Lu, and the third was en tirely free from both Lu and Tm but con· tained considerable lanthanum."
Through th e co urtesy of G. R. Harrison, Meggers 
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in 1939 photo graph ed th e firs t Zee man patt e rns of ytter· bium lin es by us in g th e Bitte r magne t and th e con cave gratings at th e Massac hu sett s In s titut e of T ec hnology. Th ese res ult s were an accidental by·produ c t of th e first attempt to observe th e magne ti c s plit tin g of thulium lin es, as th e pures t sa mpl e of thulium then available co ntain ed about 15 pe rce nt of ytterbium. Th ese Zeeman da ta , and furth e r observations of s park s pectra, e nabl ed Meggers [2] to co nfirm and greatly ex te nd th e earli e r quantum inte rpre ta ti on of th e Yb II s pec tru m [1], but it a lso beca me obvious t hat th e s truc· tural analyses of Yb s pec tra co uld not be s ati sfac torily exte nde d without add iti onal ex pe rim e ntal data. Since 1945, se veral co ntribution s to th e data of ytte rbiu m spec tra have bee n prese nted by others. Gatterer and Junkes [3] prese nted wav ele ngth s and relative intensities of 1476 ytterbium lin es observed in arc a!;Jd s park s pec tra be tw ee n 2262.25 A and 7448.33 A, but mos t wavelengths were tak e n from ea rli er tables, es timated inte nsiti es were given on a scale of 1 to 10, and in many cases it was impossible to sort th e lin es into Yb I and Yb II spectra.
A valuable extension to information concerning ytterbium spectra was made in 1959 by Humphreys and Paul [4] who used electrodeless lamps. They reported the wavelengths and relative intensities of 49 infrared lines dispersed by a grati ng spectrome ter and detected with a lead·s ulJide celL The 0 wavelengths ranged from 10267.05 A to 24,552.51 A and the inte ns iti es from 3 to 30000; no se paration of Yb J and Yb II was attempted.
In 1961 , Bryant [5] reported on "the spectra of doubly and triply ionized ytterbium." By using three different electrical discharges (hot s park, mild s park , high·voltage arc), Bryant s u ccee d~d in photographing 5900 lines (from 677 A to 11262 A); he attempted to assi gn e ach line to it s proper s pectrum , eith e r Yb J, Yb II , Yb III, or Yb IV . Hi s li s t co ntai!;J s 4550 lin es with wavele ngth s greater than 2000 A. We hav e changed some of his assignments, failed to find some of his lines, but increased the total number longer than 2000 A by 60 percent.
In 1962, Allen [6] reported on "the Zeeman effect of the arc and spark spectra of ytterbium and thulium." Those spectra were excited in a d·c arc between im· pregnated electrodes mounted in bored poles of an electromag'net with a maximum field intensity of 2.55 tesla (25500 gauss). Although Zeeman patterns are tabulated for 350 ytterbium lines , only 20 are resolved; most of the remainder are listed as pseudo triplets or quartets.
Prior to 1947, individual (lanthanon) rare earths were usually extracted from natural mixtures by frac· tional crystallization. In order to obtain a compara· tively pure sample, it was often necessary to repeat this operation thousands of times. A more efficient technIque, ion-exchange chromatography involving the use of absorption columns of organic resins, was developed in 1947. By this method since 1950, large quantities of (99.99%) pure lanthanons have been accumulated as by-products of the purification and concentration of thorium and uranium as nuclear fuels. Thus, the former major handicap to spectro· scopic investigation of lanthanon spectra has vanished and high-purity metals are now obtainable from various commercial sources at moderate cost [7] . Furthermore, since 1950, new types of light sources such as electrodeless lamps excited by microwaves, and sliding sparks, have been developed. These emit stronger and cleaner spectra than the doc arcs and a-c sparks previously used at atmospheric pressure. These recent important improvements in materials and methods of observing persuaded us, in 1958, to under· take another description of ytterbium spectra. The wesent description contains 7300 lines (2000 to 12000 A) and 1300 Zeeman patterns; it should be adequate for chemical identifications and for further progress in the structural analyses of ytterbium spectra. In fact, new analyses and quantum interpretations of Yb I and Yb II are now approaching completion and will be reported in separate papers.
Experiments
To obtain spectra of rare-earth elements, it was formerly customary to burn chemical compounds (oxides) of them on carbon, copper, or silver electrodes of electrical arcs or sparks at atmospheric pressure. Those sources favored the exci tation of ionic spectra, masked many lines near those of the electrode materials, or of atmospheric gases, and caused undue widening of the lines be ca use of high temperature and pressure. During the past decade, all these defects have been removed by the introduction of electrodeless evacuated lamps containing minute samples of metallic halides excited at moderate temperatures and reduced pressures by microwaves, as described by Corliss, Bozman, and Westfall [8] and demonstrated by Corliss and Meggers [9] for hafnium.
Our first ytterbium lamps were made with bromine compounds but the Yb spectra were found to contain, 64 in addition to Br lines, many troublesome diatomic molecular bands due to YbBr. Since Yb has relatively low melting (824°C) and boiling (1193 D C) points, new lamps were made containing only pure metal and a small pressure of noble gas as described by Meggers and Westfall [10] and by Zelikoff, Wyckoff, Aschenbrand, and Loomis [11] . Excited with microwaves, these lamps produced extremely intense Yb I spectra and most of Yb II but only a trace of Yb III. A slightly different form of lamp, also containing pure Yb metal and noble gas, was operated as a ring-discharge with high frequency in a surrounding solenoid; it greatly enhanced the intensity of Yb II relative to Yb I, and in addition excited Yb III and Yb IV peripherally.
In 1937, Meggers and Scribner [1] observed only 400 lines belonging to neutral ytterbium atoms and remarked that "The Yb I spectrum is surprisingly simple but may not be fully developed in the arc." In 1958, when Corliss and Meggers [9] undertook to make an improved description of hafnium spectra, they found that the number of recorded lines belonging to Hf I was greatly increased by using (instead of doc arcs) electrodeless lamps containing hafnium halides excited by microwaves. This experience prompted us to apply this type of excitation to ytterbium halides to obtain a more complete development of the first spectrum. Our first ytterbium lamps, accordingly, were charged with YbBr3 prepared by dissolving pure Yb20 3 in a mixture of HBr and Br2 in water solution at about 300 DC. The spectra emitted by these lamps were satisfactory in the ultraviolet, but the visible region was partly obscured by strong bands of YbBr. We then decided to avoid the use of metal halides since ytterbium has relatively low melting and boiling points. A 100-mg portion of pure Yb metal was placed in a 7-mm o.d. quartz tube with a hemispherical window blown at one end. This tube was evacuated, outgassed, and filled with 7 torr of argon gas. With the argon excited in a microwave field of 2450 MHz, a Bunsen flame was applied to the portion of the tube containing the ytterbium metal. A green glow, characteristic of the arc spectrum of ytterbium, appeared and became dazzlingly brilliant as the temperature rose to make the quartz tube a dull red. At that temperature (ca. 600°C), ytterbium has a vapor pressure of about 0.01 torr. The lifetime of this type of lamp is limited by the diffusion and ultimate condensation of ytterbium vapor onto the window, which then becomes opaque. In our lamps, this generally took place after about 20 hr of operation. Spectral regions where argon lines interfere with ytterbium were reobserved with lamps containing pure Yb metal and helium gas. In that case, a reservoir with a capacity of about 50 to 100 cm 3 was necessary to maintain the gas pressure because helium gradually escapes through hot quartz.
These ytterbium lamps emit an intense and very clean spectrum consisting primarily of Yb I with numerous lines of Yb II present but none of Yb III. Because Yb I and Yb II contain some prominently outstanding lines, our first spectrograms on nonbacked photographic plates were marred by opa'que patches of hala tion exte ndin g 1 c m o n eith e r s id e of the s tron g images; all sub sequ e nt ex pos ures were made on blac k -bac ked plates.
To distinguis h and id e ntify s uccess ive spec tra of ytte rbium, a light source of hi g he r exc itation was re quired for co mparis o n. Thi s we found in th e ringdi sc harge discovered, nam ed , and describ ed by 1. J.
Thompson [12] in 1891. Although Thompson s ugges ted that hi s light source mi ght se rve s pec troscopy, it never became popular. Howe ver , in 1923, the Bloch broth ers [13] demonstrated that the prope r use of a Thompso n tube permitted them to record simultaneously four successive spectra of me rcury and distingui s h the m by observing diffe re nt intensity gradients along the diameter or radius of th e tube . Nearly 40 years later, in like mann er, we succeeded in recordinK s imultan eously four successive s pec tra of ytterbium , di stingui sh ed by radial inte nsity gradie nts in spectral-line images obtained from a s in gle source, the ring-discharge or Thompson tub e.
In our experim e nts, a 100 mg lump of pure ytterbium metal was placed in a Vycor tub e (18 mm o.d. and 150 mm long) closed at o ne e nd with a plan e quartz window. This tube was e vac ua ted, outgassed , a nd sealed after bein g fille d with helium to a press ure of 6 torr. Th e tube was the n s urround ed b y a sole noid (25 mm diam by 140 mm lon g) of 20 turn s of platinum wire whi c h was conn ected into th e di sc harge circ uit of a high-voltage s pal'k apparatu s with capacita nce of 0.001 p,F c harged to 20,000 V a nd di sc harged throu gh a 6-mm gap. P e ak c urre nt in the sole noid was abo ut 500 A.
The platinum sole noid and the e nclosed ytterbium lamp we re mounted with th e ir axes on th e opti cal axis of the s pec trogx-aph, a nd th e tube was focus ed on the slit. When e xcited, th e cold tube e mitted a dull reddi s h glow du e to th e helium prese nt. A Bunse n burner se t be neath the sole noid bro ught the platinum coils to a bri ght red heat a nd th e disc harge in the tube changed to a bright blue-gree n as ytterbium was vaporized and excited.
Unlike the ordinary s park in air, th e Thompson tub e produces clean ytterbium spectra of s harp lin es . When it is photographed beside the mi crowave di sc harge, the spectra of ne utral and ionized atoms are easily di s tinguished. The first spec trum is stron ges t in the microwave discharge and co nsiderably weake r in th e ring discharge where it appears with maximum inte nsity on the axi s of the tub e. Th e seco nd s pec· trum is ge nerally muc h stronger and more fully developed in th e ring di sc harge than in th e microwave di sc harge because th e la tter lac ks e nergy for th e excitation of hi gher s tates in ion s. The third and fourth spectra appear only in th e rin g dis c harge where they are observed only near or at th e walls of the tub e, fading toward the axis .
It appears that the energy for excita ti on of spectra in th e Thompson tub e has its minimum value o n the axis and maximum at th e walls. Conseque ntly , whe n the tub e is vi ewed e nd-o n, by fo c us in g th e diam e te r of th e tube on the slit of a s ti gmatic s pectrograph, the lin es c har ac te ris tic of ne utral atoms are stronger 792-867 0-66-5 a t th e ce nter a nd lin es belo ngin g to sin gly io nized ato ms are nearl y uniform in inte nsity alo ng th e dia me ter , whe reas lin es due to doubly or tre bly io nized ato ms are abse nt at the cente r but are observed near th e wall with noti ceably differe nt inte ns it y gradi e nts.
Th e s pec tra of mi c rowave and rin g di sc harges of ytterbium were photographed side -by-sid e toge th er w'ith s hort images of superposed standard s from iron arcs or from thorium-iodide tub es. To dis pe rs e a nd fo c us the s pec tra, four concave gratings of 6.5 m radiu s, in Wad sworth-type mountings~ were us ed. The s hort ultraviole t regio n from 2000 A to 2500 A was photographed in the first ord er of two (30,000 lin es per in c h) gratings with a plate factor of 2.4 A/mm. In the range 2500 A to 4500 A, the spectra were recorded in th e second order of eithe r grating with a plate factor of 0.87 A/mm , and o the same settin g served to record th e ran ge 5000 A to 9000 A in th e firs t ord er with a plate fac tor of 1.74 A/m m. In th e la tte r case, a colored glass filt er was placed before th e slit to a bsorb the second and third orde rs, and s pec ial d ye-se nsitized plates recorded tht6 first order. The spec tral ran ge 7000 A to 10000 A was photograph ed with a third gratin g havin g 15,000 lin es pe r in c h a nd plate fa ctor of 5 A/ mm, §lnd th e infrared obse rv at ions we re exte nd ed to 12000 A with a fourth gra tin g, ruled 7,500 lin es pe r in c h, whose pl ate factor was 10 A/mm .
Th e a bove -m e ntioned s pectrogram s yield ed wavele ngt hs and es tim a te d relative inte nsiti es of abo ut 7000 ytte rbium lin es a nd , with fe w exce ptions, they all ap peared as s harp e mi ss ion lin es. In parti c ular, th ere was no de tectable absorp ti o n or self-reve rsal in any lin es e mitte d by our so urces. Afte r our lin e li s t was co mpiled , S ugar [14] de veloped a ne w li ght so urce s pecifi cally for produ cin g self-reversed lin es in bot h th e first a nd seco nd spec tra of rare-earth ele me nts. Th e firs t observati ons wit h this li ght so urce were made in 1962 by S ugar with yttelbium elec trod es. Th ose spec trograms (coverin g 2400 A to 7000 A) we re e valuated by Meggers who found that 22 lin es of Y b I and 50 of Yb II were absorbe d or self-re verse d ; th ese are indi cated by A and by R or r respec ti vely, following the inte nsit y numb er in o ur table of ytterbium s pectra.
The final contribution to our table of ytterbium lines was made in 1963 by Nissan Spector who was photographing the spectra of erbium e mitte d b y a sliding s park ; he kindly s ubstituted ytterbium electrod es for erbium and photographed the spec tral range 6600 A to 11600 A with this source . A description of this source was given by Sugar [15] . Th ese s pectrograms were presented to Meggers who found that below 8000 A they were practi cally id e nti cal with those from the Thompson tube , but beyo nd 9000 A they added se veral hundred lin es to our li s t, many of which have bee n explain ed as tra nsiti o ns be twee n previously es tabli s hed Yb II e ner gy levels . So me ytterbium lin es appear sli ghtly hazy (h) in th e slidin g spark.
A major con tributi on to this description of ytterbium s pectra is found in th e data o n Zee man effect. As noted in the introduc tion , th e fir st Zee man patterns of ytterbium lines were obtained accidentally in 1939 when they appeared as impurities in a thulium sample under investigation at MIT. Those Zeeman spectrograms were made with a doc arc in the Bitter magnet [16] To extend and supplement the Zeeman data for ytterbium obtained at MIT in 1939, we resumed investigations in 1959 at the National Bureau of Standards where a Weiss magnet (with ferro-cobalt pole pieces) was used. When that magnet was animated with 15 k W, it produced a field intensity of 3.70 T in a pole gap of 5 mm. Special electrodeless lamps containing pure ytterbium metal (and argon gas) were made of quartz tubing 4 mm o.d. to be inserted and excited between the pole pieces of the magnet. Care was taken to vaporize the metal only in that portion of the lamp located in the region of uniform magnetic field between the pole pieces. The lamp was viewed e nd-on and focused on the slit of the spectrograph co ntaining a concave grating with 30,000 groves per inch, the same one used in the first and seconp orders to sfescribe ytterbium spectra between 2000 A and 9000 A. A Wollaston prism was inserted on the optical axis; it produced a vertical separation of polarized components of Zeeman patterns (parallel or normal to the lines of force) and, since the spectrograph was stigmatic, it recorded all components simultaneously without mixing any. Indeed, the Wollaston was placed where it separated the polarized components sufficiently to insert a narrow strip of "no field" exposure to the ytterbium spectra, useful for recognizing asymmetrical or overlapping Zeeman patterns, and for assigning unresolved patterns to their proper spectrum by noting the reduced intensity of the first spectrum relative to the second in the magnetic field. The magnetic field intensity was calibrated with standard splittings of ubiquitous impurity lines, principally of calcium, magnesium, sodium, and silicon. In this series of Zeeman-effect observations, the highest resolution achieved was about 0.10 Lorentz unit. The first results of Zeeman patterns in Yb I were announced by Meggers and Corliss [17] in 1960.
Results
These investigations, extending intermittently over a quarter century, resulted in the condensed data displayed in table 1, in which successive columns contain measured wavelengths (in air), estimated relative intensities and other attributes in two or more sources, successive spectra assignments, and types of Zeeman patterns.
In general, the wavelengths are the average of two to four or five measurements, and are regarded reliable to p.Ol A in most cases. In the range 2500 A to 4500 A, photographed with our highest dispersion, most strong lines were accompanied by two or more Rowland ghosts. In such cases, the ghosts contributed to the wavelength determination of the parent line, but were scratched from the final list. When the average deviation' from the mean of several values was less than 0.005 A, the third decimal was retained.
Because of the electronic structures of ytterbium atoms and ions (deduced from their spectra), their spectra are characterized by an extraordinary range of line intensities. In table 1, these are roughly estimated from photographic images of illuminated slits and assigned numerical values from 1 to 100,000. In spite of their crudeness, these estimates of relative intensities in the same and in different light sources provide general criteria for assigning lines to their proper spectrum (Yb I or Yb II) and in the same spectrum they often distinguish lin es of different excitation. Yb III and Yb IV lines were not excited in microwave discharges but could be seen in spectra of the Thompson tube where they were distinguished by radial intensity gradients. Literal symbols following intensity numbers have the following meanings: A = nearly all absorbed in the pulsed arc. R = wide reversal in the pulsed arc. r = narrow reversal in the pulsed arc. In the last column of table 1, we list the Zeeman· type numbers for about 1300 lines observed in strong magnetic fields. These numbers correspond to the classification of Back and Lande [18] who showed that only 7 types of Zeeman patterns exist, types 1,2,3, for energy levels of odd multiplicity, types 4, 5, 6 for even, and type 7 appearing in either multiplicity as a single undisplaced parallel (P) component and two symmetrically displaced normal (n) components. The Zeeman types in table 1 prove that Yb I and Yb III result from energy levels of odd multiplicity, and Yb II from even. Further details of the Zeeman patterns, including quantum numbers (J and L) and magnetic splitting factors (g) derived from them, will be pre· sented in subsequent papers dealing with atomic energy levels and quantum interpretations of Yb I and Yb II spectra. Peterson most sincerely for her expert assistance with wavelength calculations and compilations of many thousands of ytterbium lines.
